
Payment Options for: Finance DealQuantech Motors Ltd 2009 Ford EscapeMike Martin

Date: 2010-06-30 Stock#: 09-348448 Type: VIN: 

Base Payment:  $375.00Amount Financed:  $18582.01 Term:60Mo. Am:60Mo. Rate: 7.80% Pmts/Yr:12

BASICFULLY SECURED SECURED PARTIALLY SECURED

Asset Protection Asset ProtectionAsset Protection Asset Protection

In the event of buyer's death, the loan is 
cleared and title passes to beneficiary.

In the event of buyer's death, the loan is 
cleared and title passes to beneficiary.

In the event of buyer's death, the loan is 
cleared and title passes to beneficiary.

In the event of buyer's death, the loan is 
cleared and title passes to beneficiary.

Pymt Protection 14 Unit ReplacementPymt Protection 14 Unit Replacement

Covers difference between assessed 
value and replacement cost, when 

vehicle is totaled.

Keeps your good credit rating intact 
should you become sick or injured 

during term.

Covers difference between assessed 
value and replacement cost, when 

vehicle is totaled.

Keeps your good credit rating intact 
should you become sick or injured 

during term.

Loss of Employment Unit Replacement Warranty Warranty

Provides peace of mind from paying 
costly repairs after the expiration of 

manufacturers warranty.

Makes your payments should you 
become unemployed during the loan 

Provides peace of mind from paying 
costly repairs after the expiration of 

manufacturers warranty.

Covers difference between assessed 
value and replacement cost, when 

vehicle is totaled.

Unit Replacement Basic SecurityWarranty Complete Protection

Ensure future value of investment with 
paint and fabric protection, rustproofing 

& undercoating.

Helps protect vehicle from theft by 
etching police traceable SN on all 

windows or panels.

Provides peace of mind from paying 
costly repairs after the expiration of 

manufacturers warranty.

Covers difference between assessed 
value and replacement cost, when 

vehicle is totaled.

Warranty Complete Protection

Ensure future value of investment with 
paint and fabric protection, rustproofing 

& undercoating.

Provides peace of mind from paying 
costly repairs after the expiration of 

manufacturers warranty.

Complete Protection $500 Discount

DiscountEnsure future value of investment with 
paint and fabric protection, rustproofing 

& undercoating.

Maintenance

Free tire inspections, rotations, lube and 
fluids for optimal year-round 

$500 Discount

Discount

Options Total  $114.77Options Total  $159.14Options Total  $220.27 Options Total  $84.86
Payment         $459.86Payment         $489.77Payment         $595.27 Payment         $534.14

Selected Plan:Presented By: Mike Martin Date: Customer Sig.:

The options above have been fully explained to me. I have selected the payment and options indicated and understand that all options are subject to the terms and conditions of their respective 


